
 

The Rejuvena+on of Tape Storage with Breakthrough Ability to Unleash 
Thousands of Exabytes of Data Locked Away on Tape 

Aparavi and GEN3i forge alliance so companies can now know their data previously inaccessible, 
and locate intelligently the right informa>on at low cost 

SANTA MONICA, Calif. – September 7, 2021 – APARAVI® SoSware Corpora+on, the trusted disruptor in 
unstructured data management, today announced the company’s strategic partnership with GEN3i, a 
Next-Genera;on partner delivering integrated IT and Informa;on Governance services, to unlock and 
migrate data stored on tape. 

Over 345,000 Exabytes of highly regulated data are stored on tape, posing significant compliance risks 
and storage costs for companies. As U.S. data privacy laws hold companies to be legally liable for 
securing data and responding to data subject access requests (DSARs), many companies don’t have the 
ability to iden;fy, secure, migrate and secure highly valuable and sensi;ve informa;on on legacy storage 
systems, like tapes.  

“With more and more Data Privacy laws being enacted across the country, companies are going to be 
required to know their data, especially on legacy systems,” says Peter Worsnop, VP of Strategic Accounts 
and Alliances at Aparavi. “Tape to Cloud Migra;on is a huge goal of many organiza;ons but the cost of 
moving all data from tape to the cloud is significant. The combina;on of Aparavi and GEN3i makes this 
transi;on seamless and more cost-effec;ve than ever for companies around the world.”  

According to GEN3i, companies do not yet have the workflows and processes in place to be compliant 
with tape stored data.  

• 86% of companies find it challenging to locate and restore legacy data from tape 

• 63% of companies say managing tapes redirects IT staff from other important projects and 
opportuni;es 

• 57% say the costs to maintain legacy backup systems are prohibi;ve 

“The Aparavi Pla`orm enables us to quickly gain valuable insights into the content of data as we pull it 
from tape,” says Patrick Vaughan, President & CEO, GEN3i. “Turning that data intelligence into ac;onable 
next steps allows customers to become data compliant for any data privacy and tape migra;on projects.” 

Aparavi’s partnership with GEN3i promises to unlock years of data locked on tape to offer a seamless and 
automated solu;on. The process of unlocking valuable data directly from tape and restoring only 
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essen;al data for future ac;on and compliance automa;cally. Aparavi’s Pla`orm filters regulated data 
from redundant, obsolete, and trivial data that can be deleted or stored on more affordable storage 
alterna;ves while also loca;ng the precious and relevant data the user is trying to gain access to. 

Addi;onally, the Aparavi Data Intelligence Pla`orm enables GEN3i to provide a more comprehensive 
assessment of customer data with the ability to sample data sets on tape, determine whether the tapes 
are restorable and how much of the tape data is relevant and redundant, bypassing the need for the 
original legacy applica;on that created and formaged the tape. The Aparavi Pla`orm exposes which 
tapes need to be restored and managed, intercepts newly restored data, collects the content, and 
indexes all metadata and deep indexing of all file content. Aher determining the value of each file and 
selec;ng the most important files, the Aparavi Pla`orm assists the end-user in analyzing the data and 
able to act on the data such copy or moving it to data storage targets of choice including any major cloud 
storage. 

Reserve your seat for the upcoming webinar, September 9th, 9 am PST, “The Abyss of Tape Data Storage” 
with Patrick Vaughan, President of Gen3i, and Darryl Richardson Chief Product Evangelist at Aparavi.  
Reserve here. 

It is simple to get started with Aparavi and data specialist, not a salesperson hgps://get.aparavi.com/  

About GEN3i: 

GEN3i focuses on delivering integrated, proven solu;ons for various aspects of the enterprise 
informa;on chain including legal, regulatory, IT opera;ons, enterprise backup, and informa;on 
archiving. With more than 60 years of combined tape experience, our staff has exper;se in non-na;ve 
restora;on of any data, email, or voice tape anywhere in the world. This allows us to offer proven 
solu;ons that others can only promise in slide decks. For more informa;on, visit www.gen3i.com  

About Aparavi SoSware Corpora+on 

Aparavi is the trusted disrupter in unstructured data management, helping organiza;ons find and unlock 
the value of data, no mager where it lives. Aparavi is a SaaS pla`orm with deep intelligence that rapidly 
discovers, automa;cally classifies, and op;mizes highly distributed data to mi;gate risk, reduce costs 
and exploit data value. Aparavi ensures secure access for modern data demands of analy;cs, machine 
learning, and collabora;on, connec;ng business and IT to transform data into a compe;;ve 
asset. Aparavi is a privately funded company headquartered in Santa Monica, Calif. For more 
informa;on, visit aparavi.com, and stay informed by following Aparavi on LinkedIn and Twiger. 
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